This paper describes an augmented reality (AR) multimodal interface that uses speech and paddle gestures for interaction. The application allows users to intuitively arrange virtual furniture in a virtual room using a combination of speech and gestures from a real paddle. Unlike other multimodal AR applications, the multimodal fusion is based on the combination of time-based and semantic techniques to disambiguate a users speech and gesture input. We describe our AR multimodal interface architecture and discuss how the multimodal inputs are semantically integrated into a single interpretation by considering the input time stamps, the object properties, and the user context.
INTRODUCTION
Augmented Reality (AR) is an interface technology that uses head worn or handheld displays to allow users to see virtual images superimposed over the real world. In AR applications three-dimensional computer graphics appear to be fixed in space or attached to real objects.
AR techniques have been shown to be useful in many application areas such as engineering [1] , education [2] and entertainment [3] . However, there is still research that needs to be conducted on the best way to interact with AR content. Researchers have explored a wide variety of interaction methods including using mouse input [4] , pen and tablet [5] , magnetic tracking [6] , real objects [7] and even natural gesture input [8] .
In this paper we present an example of how speech and gesture input can be used to manipulate virtual content in an AR application. Combined speech and pen or mouse input has been studied extensively for desktop computing, and there are a number of examples of gesture and speech interfaces for immersive virtual environments. Our work differs from these because it involves speech and gesture interaction with virtual objects in the real world. It is also different from the few previous multimodal AR interfaces because it uses a combination of time-based and domain semantics to disambiguate the users speech and gesture input and respond to the command.
In this paper, we first review related work and then describe our multimodal architecture. We then discuss the implementation of our multimodal system, with a main focus on the fusion strategies. Finally we conclude and provide possible directions for future research.
RELATED WORK
Our work is motivated by earlier research work in multimodal interfaces, VR and AR interfaces. From this research we can learn important lessons that can inform the design of our system.
One of the first interfaces to combine speech and gesture recognition was the Media Room [9] . Designed by Richard Bolt, the Media Room allowed the user to sit inside the computer interface and interact with the computer through voice, gesture and gaze. Since Bolt's work, there have been many two dimensional desktop interfaces developed that show the value of combining speech and gesture input. For example, Boeing's "Talk and Draw" [10] application allowed users to draw with a mouse and use speech input to change interface modes. Similarly Cohen's QuickSet [11] combined speech and pen input for drawing on maps in command and control applications.
Multimodal interaction has also been used in Virtual Reality (VR) environments. Weimer and Ganapathy [12] developed a prototype virtual environment that incorporated a data glove and simple speech recognizer. Laviola [13] investigated the use of whole-hand gestures and speech to create, place, modify, and manipulate furniture and interior decorations. Ciger et al. [14] presented a multimodal user interface that combined a magic wand with spell casting. The user could navigate in the virtual environment, grab and manipulate objects using a combination of speech and the magic wand.
More recent works have used ontology definition for complementing the semantic models. Latoschik [15] presented a framework for modeling multimodal interactions, which enriched the virtual scene with linguistic and functional knowledge about the objects to allow the interpretation of complex multimodal utterances. Holzapfel et al. [16] [17] created a tangible augmented reality environment that digitally enhanced the existing paper-based command and control capability in a military command post. Heidemann et al. [18] presented an AR system designed for online acquisition of visual knowledge and retrieval of memorized objects. Olwal et al. [19] introduced a set of statistical geometric tools, SenseShapes, which use volumetric regions of interest that can be attached to the user, providing valuable information about the user interaction with the AR system. Kaiser et al. [20] extended Olwal's SenseShapes work by focusing on mutual disambiguation between input channels (speech and gesture) to improve interpretation robustness. This research shows that statistical modelling and knowledge about user actions in the real world can be used to resolve language ambiguities in multimodal AR applications.
Our work differs from previous AR multimodal interfaces in that it uses a combination of time-based and domain semantics to interpret the users speech and gesture input.
DEVELOPING A MULTIMODAL INTERFACE
Our system is a modified version of the VOMAR application [21] for tangible manipulation of virtual furniture in an AR setting. The goal of this application is to allow people to easily arrange AR content using a natural mixture of speech and gesture inputs. Figure 1 illustrates the components of our multimodal system architecture. Ariadne [22] is a spoken dialog system that uses the Microsoft Speech API 5.1 as the speech recognition engine. AR Application is an application that allows a user to interact with the system using paddle gestures and speech. It is responsible for receiving the speech commands from Ariadne, recognizing paddle gestures, and fusing the speech and paddle gesture input into a single interpretation.
The AR Application is based on the ARToolkit [23] library and the VOMAR paddle gesture library. Ariadne and the AR Application communicate with each other using the middleware ICE (Internet Communication Engine) [24] . A Microsoft Access database is used to store the object descriptions. This database is used by Ariadne to facilitate rapid prototyping of speech grammar, as well as by AR Application to enable multimodal fusion.
The AR application involves the manipulation of virtual furniture in a virtual room, although the multimodal interface can be applied to various domains. When the user looks at each of the menu pages through a head mounted display with a camera attached to it (Figure 2) , they see different types of virtual furniture on the pages (Figure 3 ), such as a set of chairs or tables. Looking at the workspace, a large piece of paper with specific fiducial markers, they see the virtual room. The user can then pick objects from the menu pages and place them in the workspace using paddle and speech commands.
The system also provides visual and audio feedback to the user by showing the speech recognition result and the object bounding box when the paddle touches the object. In addition, audio feedback is given after the speech and paddle gesture command, so the user can immediately recognize if there is an incorrect result from the speech or gesture recognition system. 
3.1
Ariadne + speech input A critical component of using speech in a computer interface is the speech recognition engine. We use the Ariadne spoken dialog system, which contains all the necessary components to build an effective spoken dialogue system. To enable rapid prototyping of a grammar structure, objects are imported from an SQL database, such as the one shown in Figure 4 . The database table Object stores objects that the user can interact with. The OBJECT_NAME column corresponds to the virtual objects that can be manipulated by the user and is used to generate the speech grammar. The ISPLACEABLE and SPACEUNDERNEATH fields are used to perform multimodal fusion by determining the possible location referred to by deictic referencing, such as 'here' or 'there'. An object with the property ISPLACEABLE set to true means that another object can be put on top of it. An object with the property SPACEUNDERNEATH true means that an object can be placed under it. By knowing these properties, the ambiguity contained in deictic referencing can be easily resolved.
The following are some commands recognized by the system: -Grab Command "Select a desk": to select a virtual object from the menu or workspace, and place it on the paddle. -Place Command "Place here": to place the attached object at the paddle location in the workspace. -Move Command "Move the couch": to attach a virtual object in the workspace to the paddle so that it follows the paddle movement.
VOMAR -Paddle Gestures
In the VOMAR application the paddle is the main interaction device. This is a real object with an attached tracking marker whose position and orientation is tracked using the ARToolKit software. The paddle allows the user to make gestures to interact with the virtual objects. A range of static and dynamic gestures is recognized by tracking the motion of the paddle. The gestures correspond to virtual content manipulation (Table 1) . 
Static Gestures
Paddle proximity to object Paddle tilt/inclination
Dynamic Gestures
Shaking: side to side motion of paddle Hitting: up and down motion of paddle Pushing object
3.3
Fusion strategies To understand the combined speech and gesture, the system must fuse inputs from both streams into a single understandable command. This is accomplished by combining the time each input occurs. The paddle and speech input can only be considered for fusion if the input time stamps from both input streams are within a certain time threshold of each other. Object properties can further be used to disambiguate speech and gesture input.
When a speech interpretation result is received from Ariadne, the AR Application checks whether the paddle is in view. The speech command is only active when the paddle is in sight. Next, depending on the speech command type and the paddle pose, a specific action is taken by the system. For example, consider the case when the user says "grab this" while the paddle is placed over the menu page to grab a virtual object. The system will test the paddle proximity to the virtual objects. If the paddle is close enough to an object, the object will be selected and attached to the paddle. If the paddle is not close enough, the object will not be selected. However, the grab command is still active for five seconds after the user finishes speaking, allowing the user to move the paddle closer to the desired object to select it. After five seconds, if the user wants to reactivate the previous command, the user must repeat the speech command.
As mentioned previously, the object properties described in the database are used to fuse multimodal inputs. The properties ISPLACEABLE and SPACEUNDERNEATH are used to resolve deictic terms contained in the speech commands given by the user. For example, if the user says "put here" while touching a virtual rack with the paddle, the possible locations referred to by 'here' are 'on the rack' or 'under the rack'. By checking the object properties of the rack, e.g. SPACEUNDERNEATH is false and ISPLACEABLE is true, the system understands that 'here' refers to the position 'on top of the rack'.
In case the object properties cannot disambiguate user input, the position of the paddle is used by the system. For example, when 'here' could mean 'on the table' or 'under the table' and the properties SPACEUNDERNEATH and ISPLACEABLE of the table both are true, the system checks the paddle in the z (up-down) direction. If the z position of the paddle is less than a threshold value (in this case the height of the table), the system understands 'here' as 'under the table'. On the other hand, if the z position of the paddle is greater than the height of the table, the system understands 'here' as 'on the table'.
Another factor that needs to be considered in multimodal fusion is the user interaction context, current user viewpoint and paddle position. If there is more than one object near the paddle, the system will select the object closest to the paddle. The current user viewpoint is also used when the user command contains spatial predicates, such as, behind, in front of, beside, etc. For example, given the command "put it behind the table", there are four possible regions relative to the object table, referred to by the spatial predicate 'behind' (see Figure 5) . If the user viewpoint is in region one, the phrase 'behind the table' refers to region three, but if the user viewpoint is in region two, the phrase 'behind the table' refers to region four. Therefore, issuing the same command from different user viewpoints can provide different results. For example, in Figure 6 , the user viewpoint relative position to the table is in region one. Given the input "put the chair behind the Figure 5 The possible regions relative to the object (table) Figure 6 Given the speech input: "put the chair behind the table" Figure 7 Given speech input: "put on the rack" and "move the rack"
When one object is on top of another object, the relationship between those objects is maintained by the system. Therefore, when the user moves the base object, objects on top of that object must move with the base object. For example, if the user places a TV on the table, when the user moves the table, the TV moves with the table (see Figure 7) .
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we described an augmented reality multimodal interface that uses the combination of speech and paddle gestures to interact with the system. The interface is designed to effectively and easily arrange AR content using a natural mixture of speech and gesture input. Our work is different from previous AR multimodal interfaces in several important ways. Unlike other AR multimodal interfaces, our multimodal fusion uses a combination of time-based and domain semantics to disambiguate the users speech and gesture input. In combining the multimodal inputs, the system considers the object properties, the user interaction context, the paddle position and the user viewpoint. The object properties, which are defined in a database, are shared by the spoken dialogue system and the AR application. Our system also maintains object relationships in the workspace. Therefore, moving one object may cause the movement of other objects.
Early results from a pilot user study, not discussed in this paper, found that combining speech and paddle gestures can improve performance when manipulating virtual objects. Speech is suitable for system control and gestures are suitable for spatial input such as direct interaction with the virtual objects. Contextual knowledge may resolve ambiguous input. The proper location referred to by deictic terms, such as 'here', and 'there', can be resolved by knowing the object properties, the current user viewpoint and current paddle position.
There are several areas of future research that we intend to explore. First, new paddle gestures could be introduced to optimize the intuitiveness of interaction. Second, the speech grammar could be extended to support a dialogue making the system more interactive. Finally, the multimodal interface could be extended to other AR domains to determine how effectively the benefits we have seen can be extended to other fields.
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